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Summary of Ncros.
BY THE R. M. STEAMER.

The R. M. Seeemer Enropa arrived at this pert 
mm Teeeday morning at a lew minute» after sine 
e'etoeh,having been delayed at least twenty hours 
Ijr the heavy gale el Meeday. The news is ra
ther important.

Tie great Exhibition had eleeed finally. The 
leee ef order and respect for the law inherent in 
*Bg#ehmen has been looted by this experiment 
■ere severely than en any previous occasion in 
eer history, and the seme feeling has byo com
municated to the vast multitudes from every part 
ef the earth whieh have visited these shores. It 
le pteeeeet to eon Irani the freedom of action whieh 
* award to ourselves and to strangers, with the 
odious passport system and other annoyances to 
whieh every person ie exposed in going to and 
interning Asm continental Europe. In no other 
eity ef the eld world eoeld en experiment en so 
gigantic a scale he tried, and its success in every 
omet ie net a little flattering to our national pride, 
it seems that even hi the Cry its I Palace itself,the 
attended state ef whieh every day ie the week 
deeded the greatest facilities for robbery, the 
■ember ef oflenoec against property have not ex- 
•ended twenty or five and twenty during the 
whole of the time the Great Exhibition remained 
•gee, while the police magistrates have found 
little, if any addition to their labours, from the 

m strangers from all paru ol the world 
te London. Not the least gratifying 

element whieh pervaded this great experiment 
nwe the harmony, the good will, and the general 
propriety of conduct which animated all who re
paired to the great temple of industry and Uste.
Afin the Exhibition had thus formally eleeed it 
heenee known that the honour ef Knighthood 
hed been offered to Mr. Paxton, the Architect; to 
Mr. Cubitt, the Engineer, and to Mr. Pox the 
Contractor.

The papers were filled with reports of the 
Queen's progress through Lancashire, particu- 
lally her enthusiastic reception atLiverpool,which 
plane she entered without any miliUry escort,only 
■eeewpanied by her hushend and children and a 
very limited suite.

The Preneh Ministry have resigned in a body, 
hy which step France has been ibiown into a 
•rieis. The Committee of Permanence had met 
to consider the serious aspect of affkirs, and al 
ready the generals who represent the feelings of 
the Assembly, are deliberating whether the time 
fcee net arrived tor raising a Parliamentary Army,
•ceerding to the Conelitntioo, ia order to control 
the Executive. The Irnth ia the President has 
remlved to become Dictator, by means fair or 
fbel. The London Journals have deserted the
•tSUteibSiSTi).....! ... U» Dneh- 
Ses, Weed fresh troubles—a reil ministerial crisis 
has taken place at Copenhagen. M. Molke and 
Aie colleague» had resigned."

The Germon papers betray aa increasing jeal- 
' between Austria and Premia, 

i dispute between the Porte and the Paeha 
jypt eoetinues unadjusted —- France and 

Austria are said to b# intriguing to prevent e set-

The Overland advices from India, brought by 
telegraph from Trieste, are to the 8th of Sept, 
from Bombay, and from Hong Kong to the 23rd , , „

There i, very Tittle Sews. Dost end lhel *
I

COLONIAL.

Hew Brunswick.
Yore Agricultural Society.—The An

nual Shew aod Fair ef the York Agrieeltoral 
Society was held here as autieipaled in our last, 
on Tuesday, and as far aa we can understand, 
gave the most general satisfaction. The Root 
Crop# exhibited, far exceeded our expectations, 
and as for the grain, it surpassed, we believe,any 
specimens hitherto displayed in the Province — 
There were wheat, barley, balled barley by Mr. 
McFarlane of Douglse, buckwheat, and oils of 
au extraordinary quality: thia will be eaaily un
derstood when we stile that samples el the form
er weighed 68 lbs.—and of the latter 50 Ibe. per 
bushel. Then there were potatoes, carrots,beets, 
turnips,and mangel wortsel of the largest growth, 
pumpkins, one of which, raised by the Hon. 
Judge Wilmot, weighed 149 Ibe , and several fine 
honey combs, bv E. H. Wilmot—Fredoriclon Jf. 
B. Reporter, 17tk mit.

County or Restigouche.— On Tuesday 
last, the 14th instant, a fine ship named the Os- 
denda, 921 teas harden, new measurement, was 
launched from the ship yard of Messrs. Ritchie 
and Co , at Cempbelllon.— Gleaner.

Several Cows and Sheep of improved breeds, 
imported from Britain tpr the Charlotte County 
Agricultural Society, in the Ship Themis from 
Liverpool, were landed on Wednesday last, and 
taken to Mr. F. Taylor's stables, where they 
were examined by many persons who take an in
terest in the improvement of the farming stock of 
the Province. They sre all stated to be very fine 
animals.— Si. John Jf. B. Oh ter eer.

St. John Water Company.—It is with sin
cere satisfaction that we congratulate our fellow- 
citizens on the successful termination of the 
Water 
learn from
water hae been flowing through the pipes with- 
ont intermission for some days past, and that the 
connection with Latimer's Like being now com
pleted, there is every probability that the City 
will have a foil aad constant supply at all limes 
We are also informed, that in every department 
of the new works ill things so far, appear to be 
tight, staunch and strong, and that the calcula
tions of the Officers of the Company have, up to 
this time, probed quite satisfactory. Greater 
fidence and secoriiy will be felt by ill parlies, 
•nd there will be less dread ol the devouring ele
ment of fire with which we have been made but 
too familiar, should the supply of water here
after prove steady and ample.—Jfno-Brnnttoicktr, 
25lA aft.

Consecration.—The new Episcopal Church 
ia Lower Cove was consecrated on Wednesday 
last, by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, assisted 
by the Rev. Rector of the Parish, the Rev. Mr. 
Armstrong, (the appointed Minister of the 
Church,) and a number of other Clergymen.— 
This beautiful edifice has been finished in a most 
nest and substantial manner, and will prove quite 
an ornament te that part of the City.—/*.

teen houra—lime making the running time from 
Chagrea to New York seven days sixteen hours 
—being the quickest passage on record- 

The Illinois brings three hundred and seventy 
mgers.

• Company's operations. On enquiry, we 
from the Officers of the Company, that the

of Augnst.
•mined was intriguing for the possession of 

Kandahar, but Persian troops already occupied 
Herat. There had been great loss of life by a 
fourth outbreak in Malabar of the Noplo fanatics.

Attealioa continues to be concentrated on the 
Cape ef Good Hope. It ie the dark spot in the 
distance—an omen of evil. The speedy termi
nation of the Kaffir war is naturally desired ra
ther than expected.

la the previous advices there was little to cheer, 
fee the aavagea were represented1 ss active and 
desperate, disappearing before their pursuers in 
one point only to reappear with greater force and 
boldness in another.

The Vienna correspondent of the Daily News 
thee write* on the 11th October:—A telegraphic 
advice has reached Vienna with the incredible 
information that the Austrian minister in London 
bat demanded hie passports if Koeeoth be per
mitted to lapd. The statement is not believed, 
but the fact that the Earl of Westmoreland has 
delayed hie departure from Berlin, coupled with 
the conviction that this Government,mad enough 
at all times, hat now immeasurably incensed si 
the preparations miking to receive Kossuth, is 
capable of taking the strongest and most unrea- 
WMhle step», have induced some persons to cre
dit it. Others too, who thoroughly understand 
tkn ignorance of the Austrian Government and 
their incapacity to understand the relations of 
the ministry in England and the power of a mem 
her of the cabinet, are inclined to'believe that the 
Austrian minister may on this occasion, as be did 
in the affair of Haynsu e. Barclay & Perkins' 
draymen, have demanded the interference of the 
Government where it has no power whatever.

From the Punjsub, advices were gloomy as 
regards the health of troops, especially it Lahore, 
where during the week ending 29th. August, the 
96th foot bad lost 11 men, and an officer named 
Stone, of the 56'.h Native Infantry, had also been 
cut off, besides several Sepoys The entire force 
consisted of 87 officers and 7,246 men, of whom 1c 
of the former, and 1,429 of the latter were laid up 
with fever or dysentery. Of the sick 370 were 
Europeans and 237 belonged to the 9.7th at Pesh- 
awaur. The numbers in the doctors lists were 
daily increasing.

Canada.
It is currently reported that at the Isle meeting 

of Anglican Bishops in Quebec, it was decided to 
remonstrate sgeinet the decision of H. M. Coun
cil and the two Archbishops in the Gorham case, 

remonstrance wss agreed upon and 
transmitted to England,—thus idenlilving the
Bishops with the Exeter traclariin party.— 
The Bishops of Nova Sootia and Prince Rupert’s 
Land declined to attend the meeting.

The Welland Canal on Thursday was full of 
veasela, from four to six lying between each flat, 
awaiting their turn of lockage ; it was thought 
that at least one hundred vessels were on its 
waters. It is estimated that the tolls of the canal 
this year will realize upwards of $200,000. This 
speaks well for Canada.

Toronto.—We learn that the ceremony of 
turning the first sod on the Toronto and Lake 
Huron Railroad,was performed on Friday by the 
Countess of Elgin, in the presence ol about 
20,000 persons. Lord Elgin made an excellent 
address on the occasion, and happily remarked 
that it might seem a singular application of the 
division ol labour, that the lady should dig and 
the gentleman speak. Toronto has given a gra
tuity of £27,000 towards the construction of the 
road, and pledged its credit for £35,000 more for 
the same object.

AMERICA.

brings three hundred ana seventy 
four passengers. The specie on board amounts to 
$1,859,358.

The officers of the ship report that there are 
•even persons on board who hsve made one 
hundred thoosand dollars By their labours at the 
mines.

The, Illinois brings the California mails to the 
15th September.

The Panama Railroad was doubtless completed 
to Galuna by the 10th or 14th inst., aa only about 
400 feet of the work remained unfinished when 
the Illinois left, and that was only a single day's 
work. The engineer of the company confidently 
anticipated that the cars would be running on the 
road on the 12th.

From California.—By this arrival we have 
San Francisco papers of the 15th of Sept., nine 
days liter than onr previous advices. The intelli
gence generally is not of the sversge interest or 
importance.

Crime hss most sensibly diminished through
out the State, and no execution has taken place, 
since the sailing of thedsst steamer.

The gold diggins continue to yield rich returns 
i the labours of the miners. The auriferous 

quarts veins ire being extensively worked, and 
vith great success. The amount ship- 
steamer Panama, which leaves to day, 

$1,70(1,000, exhibits no falling off in the produc
tion of gold in onr Slate. In the dry diggings, 
miners are only waiting for the rainy season, to 
take ont large amounts of gold.

San Francisco has recovered from the two 
great conflagrations of May and June, and baa 
been rebuilt in far better style than belore. Nu
merous fire-proof brick and stone buildings have 
been erected, and many others also have been 
commenced. Altogether the condition of affairs 
in our State ia highly satisfactory.

Revolution in Chili.—The French brig 
Marie Louise, from Callao, arrived at Panama, 
on the 2d inst- She reporta that when she left 
on the 20th of September, yie steamer Chili had 
jnat arrived from Valpaiaiso, bringing informa
tion that a revolution had broken out in Chili, and 
that many of the troops had declared in favoor of 
Gen. Santa Crux, for President ; that Coquimbo 
and other cities were in possession of the rew 
party, and that every thing throughout the 
republic was in a disorganized stale.

Gen. Santa Crux was the unsuccessful candi
date for the Presidency it the late election.Senor 
Don Monti being chosen by a large majority.— 
The Utter is a civilian, and it being the first time 
that the army candidate has been beaten, trouble 
was anticipated when it was known that he was 
elected. This anticipation, it appears, has been 
more than realized.

The Revolution in Mexico, if we can be
lieve the daily reports which reach ua through 
the New Orleani newspapers, is unking serious 
progress. Accounts from Brownsville, which ie 
near the present scene of revolutionary move- 
ment, represent Col. Caravsjal, the leader, as 
being in a strong position with efficient troops 
enough to enahle him to make a successful attack 
it almost any point ; while the Mexiran General 
was busily engaged in putting Matamores, which 
it was expected would be assailed, in a state of 
defence.— Boston Trarelter.

Later from the" Mexican Frontier.— 
Aine Orleans, Oct. 21.—The steamship Fanny 
brings Rio Grande and Brownsville dates to the 
15th. Letters from the Rio Grande give formid
able accounts of the success of the Revolution
ists, Cspt. Ford’s Company of Texan Rangers 
had joined Caravsjal, as had also many deserters 
from Fort Ringold. Hie forces were being daily 
augmented. Advices from Galveston to the 17th 
report that Wild Cat and his followers had joined 
the Mexican government against the Sierra 
Madre insurgents. The Indians in Western 
Texas were committing many depredations.

From the Rio Grande.—The Brownsville 
(Texas) pipers state that Brownsville ie crowded 
with women and children who had fled from Mat
amores, which place Gen. Aralos, with 250 men, 
wss fortifying with barricades and batteries, de
termined to fight the revolutionists to the last, if 
attacked.

MISCELLANEOUS.

United States.
New York, October 16. — The brigs Rescue 

and Advance, of the Arctic expedition, are to be 
delivered up from the control of the naval service 
to Mr. Grinnell, this week. He does not intend 
to apply them for commercial purposes,but keeps 
them in readiness, in case government should be 
disposed to renew the search for Sir John Frank
lin, in the spring.

Father Mathew has been elected an Honorary 
Member of the Massachusetts Legislative Tem
perance Society.

The steamship Illinois, Capt. Hartsteine, from 
Chagres by way ol Kingston, (Jamaica,) arrived 
at New York on Saturday morning.

The Illinois made the outward passage to Cha
gres in eight days three hours. On the return, 
she reached Kingston in forty-seven hours, and 
from Kingston to New York in five days seven-

London in 1850.—If the streets of the me
tropolis were put together they would extend 
3000 miles in length. The main thoroughfares 
are traversed by 3000 omnibusses and 3,500 cabs, 
employing 40,000 horse». In 1849, the metropo
lis alone consumed 1,600,000 quarters of wheat, 
540,000 bullocks, 1,700,000 sheep, 28,000 calves, 
and 35,000 pigs.—One market alone eupplii d 
4,024,000 head ol" game. London, in the same 
year, ate 3,000,000 salmon, which were washed 
down by 43,200,000 gallons of porter and ale 
2,000,000 gallons of spirits, and 65,000 pipes o'| 
wine. 13,000 cows are yearly required for Lon. 
don inilk, and reckoning two gallons a day from 
every cow, we have here 72,000 gallons of “Lon
don peculiar ” consumed, if not enjoyed, by the 
London inhabitants. 360,000 gas lights fringe 
the streets. London's arterial or water system 
supplies the enormous quantity of 44,383,328 gal
lons per day : a thousandsail are employed in 
bringing annually to London 3,000,000 tons of 
coal ; vve have 23,517 tailors, 28,570 boot makers, 
40,000 milliners and dress makers, and 18,701 do
mestic servants — Ldinlurrh A'-ricie.v

British Dominions in America___
chotte, in bis well known work on this sukss«s 
states that their magnitude is nearly equal teifo 
whole extent of the two Russia»; it ii almZi 
double that of the totality of the Européen coati, 
nent, and ie more than twofold greater than tha 
Persian empire onder Darias, or the Romanee- 
pire in the plenitude of its power. The erewaef 
England extends over, an aggregate aartaea ef 
4,700,000 square statute miles. The previews 
in America, which form but a section of tha m, 
gregate British possessions in the Weetera hew. 
isphere, occupy nearly four hundred thousand 
statute miles of land,of which euperfices scarcely 
9,800 miles have beeo as yet brought under eelb. 
vition. The population, in round numbers, 
amounts to nearly two million» of aoole, tad 
doubles itself every sixteen or eighteen years. 
The trade of these provioces employs snoaalty 
upwards of 1800 sail ol British shipping,exeeet 
ing 470,000 tone, and requiring more than 20,084 
seamen. The value of the exporta to them from 
Great Britain, amounts to more than two mil- 
boni sterling. It is computed that, in less than 
half a century, the number of inhabitants spread 
over the British possessions in this hemisphew 
will not fall short of sixteen millions.—Beaten 
Journal.

Kossuth.—The London correspondent of the 
New-York Commercial writes—“ Aware thetbet 
for the influence of England with Turkey, hie de
tention would probably have ended'only with He 
life, Kossuth leels himself imperatively called te 
acknowledge personally its ection on hiedestiey. 
This duty discharged, he proposes to leave he 
children in the country, and to proceed te the 
United Stiles, to thank the people. Congress ee4 
government, for the timely aid they have also at- 
forded to him.”

The coal area in the British Islands amounts la 
12,000 square miles, or snout one-tenth of the en
tire area of the country. The annual product is 
estimated at 32,000,000 Ions.

The Government of Hong Kong have pond 
an ordinance for the regulation of trial by /ary ia 
that colony. The ordinance copies the English 
model with two exceptions—one, the adoption of» 
jury’of aix instead of twelve ; the other the sub
stitution of a rule of a verdict by the majority, in. 
stead of one by a unanimous jury.

Wonders will never cease. Who would hsve 
thought a few years ago of a sub-marine telegraph 
from England to France I—“ The great cable ts- 
legraph hae been completed between Dover sad 
Calais. The de; th of the sea line was, at the 
starting point, (rom twenty to thirty feet, aad the 
maximum depth found in the straits, one hundred 
and eighty feet. The cable ia now securely fastis 
ed at both ends."

Immensity ok Space.— Imagine a railway 
from here tuthe sun. How many hours ie them 
from us ? Why, if we were to send a baby ia aa 
express train going incessantly a hundred isiltl 
an hour without making any stoppages, the baby 
would grow to be a boy— the boy wonld grow is 
be a man — the man would grow old and die ■— 
without seeing the sun, for the sun ie more this 
a hundred years from us. But what is this eati ‘ 
pared to Neptune's distance ? Had Ada* aa* 
Eve started by onr railway, pt the creation, to go 
from Neptune to the Sun, at the rate ol fifty miles 
an hour, they would not have got there yet ; for 
Neptune is more than six thousand years from the 
centre of our system

A Huge Map.— The map of France, which 
was begun in 1817, ie not yet finished. It ia to 
contain 258 sheets, of which 149 are already pub
lished. There yet remains five yeari work ia 
surveying, and nine years work in engraviagto 
be done. The total cost will exceed £400,064 
sterling. Up to this time, 2.249 staff officers ha** 
been employed'on the work.

Tide of Emigration.—The Great Britain 
Steamship—The New York Herald learns free 
a gentleman who arrived at New-York withia" 
the last few days, from England, that there were 
thirty-six emigrant ships ready to sail lor this 
port on one single day, from various portions ef 
Europe, and among them the Great Britain, iroa 
steamship, from Liverpool, whose owners won 
taking thirty shillings British for a passage, ia 
order to induce passengers to take berths in her, 
on account ofthe popular prejudice that exists, 
owing to previous mishaps, with regard to bet 
safety.—It was expected that she Would have 
fifteen hundred passengers.

Intemperance.—Dr. Howe, of Boston, cam- 
tnissioned to prepare a system for the educstiea 
of idiots, estimates their number in Massachusetts 
it “ over 1,200, and that three-fourths of the® 
are born of intemperate parents." Think of this, 
parents, you who are in the habit of quaffing the 
intoxicating bowl. Fonder it well, for you are 
•owing the seeds of lunacy, idiotcy, and death, ix 
your unborn children.

The Genesf.e Synod upon Temperance
and Fugitive Slave Law.—’The Genesee Free- 
bylerian Synod, in Session at Syracuse last week, 
composed of ninety Clergymen, representing tsa 
Presbyteries, adopted the following resolutions: 
— Besoltetl,—That the Synod consider it not only 
the right, but the imperative duty ofa people t® 
defend themselves against the evils ol the liquor 
traffic, by prohibitory laws.— Resulted,—That wo 
commend to the Legislature of this State th® 
adoption of the principle now in process ol appli' 
cation in the State of Maine, viz : that where*® 
the Slate has recognised her right to destroy the 
implements of the gambler and counterfeiter, it 
is equally her duty to seize and destroy all intox* 
Icating liquors that are for saleas a beverage, these 

l being the implements of the rum seller in his 
j \vo:k ^fdeVn.
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